INTRODUCTION
Participants were asked how actively they used the NCIC SNSs. For Twitter, the level of participation was classified into 4 categories: none; only following; following and reading; and following, reading, and replying or re-tweeting. Only following and following and reading were considered as passive, while following, reading, and replying or re-tweeting was regarded as active. On Facebook, the level of participation was divided into 5 categories: none; adding as a friend; liking; liking and reading; and liking, reading, and commenting or sharing. Adding as a friend, liking, and liking and reading were considered passive, while liking, reading, and commenting or sharing was regarded as active. The source of NCIC SNS awareness was assessed by the participants' responses to predefined categories, such as a recommendation from an acquaintance, other SNSs, online searching, a website/blog of NCIC, online events hosted by NCIC, and printed materials. Participants were asked what time of the day they usually used the NCIC SNSs: late night/early morning (1-5 a.m.), commuting hours (6-8 a.m.), morning (9 a.m. to 12 p.m.), afternoon (1-6 p.m.), evening (7-9 p.m.), and night (10 p.m. to 12 a.m.).
Socio-demographic characteristics
These variables included gender, age, occupation, and cancer patient status. Occupational categories were classified as health/ vice, have adopted and used SNSs to deliver health information and to improve national and individual health.
The National Cancer Information Center (NCIC) was launched in Korea as a national cancer information service in 2005 to provide evidence-based cancer information via phone calls, through the NCIC website, and through publications. Since 2011, the NCIC has been using SNS platforms such as Twitter and Facebook to disseminate comprehensive information ranging from cancer prevention to diagnosis, treatment, and palliative care. As of October 2016, the NCIC had 29,024 Twitter followers and 18,137 Facebook friends [10, 11] .
User information satisfaction is defined as the extent to which users believe the information system that is available to them meets their information requirements [12] . Satisfaction appraisal is generally an important mediator of behavior that links communication, affect, cognitive beliefs, attitudes, and behavioral intentions to behavior modification [13, 14] . Users with high levels of satisfaction show higher levels of behavioral intentions and less complaining behavior [13] .
Although a vast amount of health information has been developed, revised, distributed, and consumed through SNSs, research into the factors affecting the satisfaction of SNS users has not been common. Early research examining SNSs has focused predominantly on the characteristics of these networking sites' providers and users, user-generated content analysis, the current status of information sharing, and the impact of these SNSs on health promotion and disease treatment [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The purpose of the current study was to extend the existing research examining the characteristics of SNS users and to assess the relationship of their characteristics with user satisfaction with the NCIC SNSs in Korea. Based on this analysis, we present some implications for how public health agencies can operate SNSs more efficiently by increasing user satisfaction, with the ultimate goal of inducing users to improve their health practices.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design and respondents
A survey measuring users' level of satisfaction with the NCIC SNSs was conducted 4 times between 2012 and 2014. The participants in this cross-sectional study included NCIC Twitter followers and Facebook friends who had signed up for the pages 3-5 months before the survey period to maximize the response. In 2012 and 2014, 1 survey was conducted, while 2 surveys were conducted in 2013. Nearly 1,500 individuals were sent messages inviting them to participate in each survey based on random sampling. The final analysis included 1,670 users (response rate, 27.8%). After completing the survey, some respondents were randomly chosen to receive small gifts. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study. The research protocol was approved by the National Cancer Center institutional review board in Korea (NCC2016-0021). medical, management/professional, office, service/sales, and outdoor/homemaker. Participants were asked whether they or any of their family members were cancer patients.
Analysis
The chi-square test was used to examine the relationships of cancer information sources, determinants of SNS use, sources of NCIC SNS awareness, time of day of SNS use, and socio-demographic characteristics with the use of Twitter and Facebook and engagement with NCIC content on Twitter and Facebook. Multivariate logistic analysis was subsequently performed to determine the adjusted odds ratios (aORs) for the use of Twitter and Facebook and engagement with NCIC content on Twitter and Facebook after adjusting for variables that achieved marginal significance (p < 0.1) in the univariate analysis. The t-test and analysis of variance were conducted to examine the relationships of cancer information sources, determinants of SNS use, sources of NCIC SNS awareness, the time of day of SNS use, the use of NCIC SNSs, and socio-demographic information with satisfaction levels. A binary linear regression analysis was subsequently performed to identify factors that were significantly related to satisfaction levels after adjusting for variables that achieved marginal significance (p < 0.1) in the univariate analysis. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
The respondents consisted of 1,670 Korean NCIC SNS users. Facebook was used more often than Twitter, and information quality was the most important factor for selecting the SNSs. The NCIC SNSs were mainly found through other SNSs following online searching. The mean satisfaction score was 3.95 out of a possible score of 5 (Table 1) . Table 2 shows the relationships between the characteristics of the users and SNS use. Older age was associated with Twitter use, while there was no significant difference for Facebook. People who sought information about cancer from the mass media or the Internet used SNSs more than those who did not, while those who sought information from personal contacts made less use of the NCIC SNSs. Seeking information about cancer from medical professionals was significantly related to more use of the NCIC Facebook page. Facebook was more commonly used by people who considered information quality and communication quality to be the most important factors for selecting an SNS, although considering system quality to be important was significantly associated with Twitter use. The NCIC Facebook page was often found through recommendations from an acquaintance, whereas other SNSs and the NCIC homepage or blog were significant mediators for users to find the NCIC Twitter account. People usually used the SNSs during the afternoon (1-6 p.m.) and at night (10 p.m. to 12 a.m.).
Respondents in their 30s were less likely to be satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than teens and users in their 20s. Individuals who Values are presented as adjusted odds ratio (95% confidence interval). SNS, social networking service; NCIC, National Cancer Information Service. 1 Gender, age, occupation, cancer patient status, cancer information sources (personal, mass media, Internet), determinant of SNS use, and time of day of SNS use (1-6 p.m., 10 p.m. to 12 a.m.) were adjusted for. 2 Gender, age, occupation, cancer information sources (Internet), determinant of SNS use, and time of day of SNS use (1-5 a.m., 7-9 p.m.) were adjusted for. 3 Age, occupation, cancer information sources (medical professionals, personal, mass media), determinant of SNS use, and source of NCIC SNS awareness were adjusted for. 4 Gender, occupation, cancer information source (personal, books, mass media, Internet), source of NCIC SNS awareness, and time of day of SNS use (9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 1-6 p.m.) were adjusted for. 5 Age, cancer information sources (mass media, Internet), and source of NCIC SNS awareness were adjusted for. 6 Age, occupation, cancer information sources (medical professionals, mass media, Internet), source of NCIC SNS awareness, and time of day of SNS use (9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 1-6 p.m., 7-9 p.m., 10 p.m. to 12 a.m.) were adjusted for. mation quality to be an important factor, and active engagement were related to higher levels of satisfaction with the NCIC SNSs. Respondents who were exposed to NCIC SNSs through other SNSs or printed materials were less satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than those who received a recommendation from an acquaintance.
A significant relationship was found between age and SNS use. People in their 30s and 40s were more likely to use Twitter than teenagers and those in their 20s, whereas no age difference was seen in Facebook use. In addition, Twitter was more popular among people over the age of 40 than the younger age group, although people in their 30s were more likely to use Facebook than their younger counterparts, suggesting that the age of SNS users might have been higher among Twitter users than Facebook users. Previous studies have revealed that, in 2010, people over the age of 40 preferred to use Twitter, while those in their 20s preferred Facebook [24] . In light of this finding, it seems reasonable to conclude that health communication efforts using Twitter will have an impact on a target population that is relatively older, while Facebook appears to be more effective for reaching younger people.
The choice of SNS varied by the determinant that people considered to be important. Twitter was relatively more popular among those who thought that system quality was the most important factor in using an SNS, while Facebook users placed more emphasis on information quality and active communication. These results are similar to those of a study in which Facebook was shown to be used to communicate more and to foster deeper relationships than Twitter [25] . This could be explained by the fact that Twitter has an upper limit on the number of characters, whereas Facebook provides space for a profile to introduce oneself and utilizes direct comments. Those who followed the NCIC Twitter account were less likely to seek information about cancer from personal contacts and more likely to do so from the mass media, while NCIC Facebook users were less likely to seek cancer information from the mass media.
The sources of SNS awareness differed according to the pattern of NCIC SNS use. The proportion of respondents indicating that someone recommended the NCIC Facebook page to them was larger than the corresponding proportion for Twitter. Regarding Twitter, individuals tended to begin using the NCIC SNS by reading NCIC SNS-related posts in other SNSs or on NCIC blogs. These findings indicate that Facebook's interactive characteristics were associated with a greater importance of human networking, whereas Twitter showed stronger connectivity among users' content. In this way, a recommendation from an acquaintance can play an important role in providing social support when people engage in health information-seeking behavior, which can lead to positive health behavior changes [26] .
This study showed that satisfaction levels with the NCIC SNSs were associated with the determinants of SNS use, and those who regarded information quality as the most important factor for choosing a type of SNS were more satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than those who did not. This might mean that information credibility All variables were adjusted using linear regression analysis.
sought information about cancer from the Internet were more likely to be satisfied with the services than those who did not. People who regarded information quality as the most important factor for selecting an SNS were more likely to be satisfied with the services. Active engagement with the NCIC SNSs was significantly related with higher levels of satisfaction. Users who were exposed to NCIC SNSs through other SNSs or printed materials were less satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than those who received a recommendation from an acquaintance (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
This study examined the factors affecting respondents' satisfaction with the NCIC SNSs. Users in their 30s were less satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than those in their teens and 20s. Seeking information about cancer from the Internet, considering infor-should be considered important, even in the context of SNSs. When consumers use a service, they form perceptions about its performance, assess it face to face their original expectations, form a certain level of satisfaction, and determine whether they will continue to use it [27] . Therefore, individuals and organizations require information quality for health-related knowledge building and delivery [28] . The level of engagement with NCIC SNSs was significantly related to satisfaction; those who used the SNSs more actively were more satisfied with the services. In light of this result, the development and implementation of SNS strategies should be based on the needs of users; promising steps would include improving the convenience of use and developing a more active attitude toward the use of information that eventually leads to behavioral changes [23] . Regarding the sources of NCIC SNS awareness, those who were exposed to NCIC SNSs through other SNSs or printed materials were less satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than those who were received a recommendation from an acquaintance, suggesting the importance of social support online as well as offline. This result is in accordance with a previous study revealing that health-related services recommended by others were associated with higher satisfaction levels than those that were not [29] .
Nonetheless, some limitations of this study should be noted. First, the study population was restricted to a relatively small sample of NCIC SNS users, so the results are not generalizable. Second, these findings were based on self-reports of satisfaction assessed using a single item and, therefore, some of the responses may not be entirely reliable. Last, this was a cross-sectional study, so cause-and-effect relationships could not be confirmed. Nevertheless, most importantly, this study demonstrated a range of meaningful variables for improving satisfaction in the use of the SNSs of national public health agencies. These findings could be a catalyst for developing recommendations about how other public health agencies should build and implement their social media platforms. Healthcare providers should focus their efforts on improving user satisfaction by improving the quality of their content. It is also possible to improve users' satisfaction by identifying their informational needs and communicating information accordingly, thereby enhancing the users' engagement with the SNS. Additionally, the most important promotion strategy is to utilize word of mouth, which is the most important factor for improving satisfaction levels with other public relations activities. The present study suggests that other determinants that were not dealt with in this study, such as knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, skills, and affective or environmental factors, should be considered in future research. In addition, extending this analysis to include an evaluation of intentions and actual use would probably provide a basis for recommendations for a future research agenda. Furthermore, further analyses incorporating qualitative aspects could investigate the reasons for lower levels of satisfaction with particular SNSs.
Given the rapid changes in the communication era brought about by SNSs, it is important to develop a better understanding of patterns of SNS use and users' satisfaction levels. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationship of SNS users' characteristics with their satisfaction with NCIC SNSs. Users in their 30s were less satisfied with NCIC SNSs than those in their teens and 20s. Seeking information about cancer on the Internet was related to greater satisfaction with NCIC SNSs. People who regarded information quality as the most important factor in choosing a type of SNS were more satisfied with NCIC SNSs than were those who did not. Those who used SNSs more actively were more satisfied with NCIC SNSs. Regarding the sources of NCIC SNS awareness, individuals who were exposed to NCIC SNSs through other SNSs or printed materials were less satisfied with the NCIC SNSs than those who received a recommendation from an acquaintance. Understanding how satisfaction can be increased would be helpful for SNS practitioners to develop and improve their SNSs, as well as for other online information systems. To implement SNSs effectively, it is necessary to utilize different SNS platforms depending on the targeted age group, and maximizing information quality is the most powerful strategy for improving satisfaction. It is also crucial to try to foster word-of-mouth marketing-that is, marketing between consumers-to increase satisfaction. Efforts should be made to further explore subtle cognitive and emotional factors affecting satisfaction through qualitative and quantitative studies. Measuring the factors affecting user satisfaction with the NCIC SNSs can serve as a benchmark for how public health agencies can improve their use of SNSs and encourage more research into the effectiveness of SNS use in public health.
